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nGenx announces new president, fifteen year  

industry veteran, John (JD) Helms. 

Summary: Fifteen year industry veteran and current nGenx vice president takes the reins at the 

cloud computing pioneer. His focus will be to grow sales and revenue through the MSP and 

telco channels, and within the company’s current agent and white label partner base. 

Overland Park, KS (November 19, 2014) – nGenx, a pioneer of cloud services and hosted 

applications and desktops, announces John (JD) Helms, its current vice president of reseller 

and ISV channel sales as nGenx’s president.  In JD’s new role, he will focus on nGenx’s sales 

strategy and partner programs, working closely with telcos and MSPs (managed service 

providers), along with nGenx’s current agent and white label partners, to grow company 

revenues and increase nGenx’s market reach.   

JD ascends to the position of president at nGenx with 15 years of proven experience in 

accelerating revenue growth in the IT solutions and service sector.  He also brings deep 

understanding of product development to nGenx.  While at Viewpoint Construction Software, 

he was a key contributor to the launch of their cloud solution, which he then went on to 

manage.  Prior to joining Viewpoint, JD ran a Raleigh, NC area MSP, doubling its sales and 

revenue during his tenure.   

“JD is a phenomenal choice to run nGenx and its leadership team as he brings years of 

experience in rapidly growing sales, and IT company management,” said Al Cinelli, chairman 

of the board of nGenx.  “JD will play a key role as we continue to build into the MSP and telco 

channels, and execute on our next phase of company growth.”  For Fiscal Year 2015, nGenx 

has aggressive sales goals that focus on helping MSPs and telcos grow their cloud offerings, 

while still continuing to support its current agent and white label partner base.   

About nGenx  

Founded in 2000, nGenx is a pioneer of Hosted Virtual Desktop and cloud-based application 

delivery.  nGenx works with strategic partners such as Microsoft, Citrix, Intuit and others to 

develop hosted IT applications provided via the cloud. Through its cutting-edge technology, 

http://www.ngenx.com/
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nGenx enables organizations to access their business applications on any device, anywhere 

business may be conducted.  In 2014, nGenx was recognized by both Microsoft and Citrix for 

its leadership in the industry: Microsoft | Citrix.  nGenx markets its solutions through both white 

label and agency programs supported by its nGenx control panel, a single pane-of-glass 

provisioning system that allows partners and enterprise customers complete control over their 

IT environments.  For more information, visit about nGenx.  

http://www.digitalwpc.com/Awards/Pages/Home.aspx#fbid=KEDQHgnU5gG
http://blogs.citrix.com/2014/01/13/award-winners-show-customer-satisfaction-revenue-growth-and-technical-achievement-in-desktop-as-a-service-business-citrix-service-provider-partner-program-awards-announced-at-citrix-summit/
http://www.ngenx.com/about/about-ngenx/

